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AAlloohhaaAAlloohhaa to you alto you alll
Firstly we hope you all had a good Christmas, unfortunately we didn’t manage to get this

issue out to you before Christmas as we had hoped.

Nothing to report on the Birthday do, as it was cancelled due to the
bad weather. 

Well it’s that time of year again for most members to renew their
subscription; we hope you will all stay with us. 

I can’t believe we are going into the nine year of the magazine, I find it
amazing we’ve kept going for so long, considering it was only going to be a couple of
pages, a small news letter to inform our friend in the Hawaiian circle here in the UK of when
the next meeting would be and where, and maybe to advertise different things. Well I sup-
posed you could say – ‘Out of little acorns’ big pineapples grow ’. 

One important point I would like to make here to our members overseas regarding payment, 
one or two have sent payment by their own countries cheques (i.e.; $35.00)
Unfortunately we have difficulty in cashing these cheques, and also the fee of about £9.00
(approx., $14.00), with these bank charges  it makes it  imposable to even cover costs.  
So if you are not on the Internet and can’t pay by ‘PayPal’ on our web site (see page 2) then
maybe as other members do, you could send dollars or Euro’s then we can get a better
exchange rate. Thanking everyone in advance.  (I’m now off my soapbox.)

We know there are some friends who have not been too well over the last year, we wish you
all a speedy recovery, and better health in the new year.

We’d like to thank Rob the man responsible for our printing this year it as certainly made
life a lot easier especially for Basil, and also thanks to Beryl for finding him, pity we didn’t
have him a few years ago it would have saved us a lot of grief and expense.

Once again I must apologise - due to lack of room - for the omission of a couple of interest-
ing letters etc., (namely Mike Broad’s letter, thanks’ Mike.) they will be in the next issue.

In earlier issues, we had a few members sending articles on their involvement in music and
also other interesting hobbies or jobs they may have had. I found these most interesting, as
I’m sure others did. Doreena Sugondo being one who has defiantly sent us some great
memories of here days with Felix Mendelssohn and her life with Hawaiian music. 
So lets have some more from other members I’m sure there must be some great-untold 
stories out there.
Don’t forget this is your mag.

This magazine is dedicated to my brother Ronnie, 
who was tragically killed on the 8th December 2010.

Mahalo Nui LoaMahalo Nui Loa
Pat and BazPat and Baz..

‘‘AA VVeerryy HHaappppyy ‘‘AA VVeerryy HHaappppyy 
NNeeww YYeeaarr NNeeww YYeeaarr 

TToo YYoouu AAllllTToo YYoouu AAllll’’’’



A very special lady named Letritia Kandle-Kay passed away on the 9th June, she was 94 years old.
I for one had not heard of Letritia until quite recently from a very interesting thread on the Steel Guitar
Forum. The steel guitar she played is one of the most interesting instruments you’re ever likely to see,

so I’m sure the folks responsible for telling the story on the forum will not mind if I re-tell it here.

Letritia showed promise as a steel player from an early age
and in 1933 became mentored in Hawaiian culture. The
next year she formed an all-gal grouped named The Kohala
Girls who played Hawaiian music with matching National
Resophonic guitars.
Letritia Kandle was a pioneering steel guitarist who played
with the Paul Whiteman Orchestra among others from the
1930’s on.
In 1937, Letritia has a vision of her dream instrument and
worked with her engineer father to make the dream come
true. Her father built two ambitious and remarkable "Letar"
console steel guitars for her, assisted by the folks at Nation-
al Dobro Guitars.
These were among the first multi-neck console steel guitars
built, and may well have been the very first.
It’s not sure whether these instruments were built in Los
Angeles or Chicago. National Dobro amps built in Chicago
were usually fitted with Jensen or other locally produced
speakers, yet Letritia's "Grand Letar" is equipped with two
Lansing model 212 field coil speakers.

A magazine snippet from that same year read:
This new instrument, known as the “Grand Letar”,
is the invention of Letritia Kandle. She designed it
and had it built especially for her. The instrument
has 26 strings and a lighting effect that is very new
and novel, being the first instrument to change
color while it is played.
Kandle said of her dream instrument that she want-
ed it to “sound full, like an organ, and yet pro-
duce… complete harmony, and change colors as
the different tones were produced.”

The Grand Letar is a quad neck instrument
with a one piece fretboard, (probably the
widest one ever made) comprising of 3 six
string necks and one 8 string neck divided into
two courses of 4 strings each. Tuning is done
with a lever similar to a tuning hammer. Blade
style 1930s pickups. While that's an unusual
layout, the really unique nature of the Grand
Letar is found behind the mysterious louvre
doors on the rear side of the instrument.
Built into the cabinet of the instrument are two
1930s Lansing field coil speakers, a tube amp
and a dimmer. The dimmer illuminates the
multiple light sources inside the cabinet and

below the fretboard (which is translucent!),
and it boasted a series of tuning advance-
ments that pre-dated the modern pedal steel.

LLEETTRRIITTIIAA KKAANNDDLLEE AANNDD TTHHEE GGRRAANNDD LLEETTAARR..LLEETTRRIITTIIAA KKAANNDDLLEE AANNDD TTHHEE GGRRAANNDD LLEETTAARR..

‘T‘THEHE KKOHALAOHALA GGIRLSIRLS’ ’ WHOWHO PLAYEDPLAYED HHAWAIIANAWAIIAN MUSICMUSIC WITWITHH

MATCHINGMATCHING NNATIONALATIONAL RRESOPHONICESOPHONIC GUITARSGUITARS..
LLETRITIAETRITIA THIRDTHIRD FROMFROM THETHE THETHE LEFTLEFT ININ BOTHBOTH PHOTOSPHOTOS..

Letritia Kandle with her “Grand Letar”
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National never produced another Grand Letar because they were too
costly and too heavy.
The weight of the Grand Letar itself is 265 lbs. When packed in the
custom built original National case, we're talking 400 lbs...

She traveled the country and played for many of her idols, but no
recordings of Letritia playing her Grand Letar exist.  
She was a classically trained musician and played jazz from the mid
1930s right though World War II until 1950, when she retired from
public performing.
She never pursued fame or fortune like some of her peers at the time,
and was relegated mostly to obscurity.  

Nothing was heard of Letritia or the guitars until in late 2000, a steel guitar historian named Paul
Warnik came across a photo of Letritia and her instrument. He couldn’t get it out of his mind, so he did
some detective work which led him to find her very much alive, and well into her 90’s, and there at her

house stored for 55 years under the stairs was the Grand Letar. 

John Norris of Peterson Strobe Tuners.
When Paul first acquired this 1937 guitar from Letritia Kandle, there were four elements to it: 
1. The quad neck National console guitar. 
2. The custom built 4 channel National amp. 
3. Some kind of dimmer rack. 
4. A mysterious looking padlocked box.

The biggest job which loomed large during this job was the built-in light-show, something which is unique
to any instrument of this vintage. We believe it is the first ever instrument of any type with such a feature,
certainly pre-dating the Rickenbacker light-show guitar by several decades. 

We first had a look at the dimmer rack... Four large pots accompanied by rows of ON/OFF switches...
The rear side of this unit had a number of A/C sockets and a matrix of banana sockets, which reminded
me of hot-patches on old-fashioned dimmers I had seen in theatres in Europe and North Africa in my
days as a lighting tech on tours. 
Opening the unit revealed four separate rheostats and a mess of perished and decayed wiring... Our
lead tech at Peterson, Sue Haslam, soon had it rewired and polished up.

“The Grand Letar” in all it’s glory, 
and below in it’s travelling crate.

Letritia and “The Small Letar”.

PPAAUULL WWAARRNNIIKK’’SS RREESSTTOORRAATTIIOONN SSTTOORRYYPPAAUULL WWAARRNNIIKK’’SS RREESSTTOORRAATTIIOONN SSTTOORRYY....
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The next thing to do was to find out what was in the
mysterious locked box beside the amp, inside was a
motor driving a train of gears linked to two copper
plates ...one of which had a number of wires connect-
ed to it. Having a vague idea as to how this unique
apparatus worked, we proceeded, Sue rewired the
wheel, we ordered new banana jacks.

Using period correct 1930s StroboConn gear oil
(used on the very first tuners made by us in the
1930s), we brought the motor back to life after over
50 years of inactivity. 
The Bodine Motor Co. is still building motors today,
still at the same location in downtown Chicago. 

The more we dissembled the guitar, the more hidden lighting cavities we found, and the more rotten
cable we uncovered... Glass panel after glass panel revealed more and more lights. All had to be
checked and rewired, then we discovered 24 lights under the fretboard, we thought we were almost
done, until another 64 were revealed all around the apron of the guitar.

After work lasting weeks on over 160 lights on several circuits,
we were getting very curious as to how (or if) the guitar would
perform, so after patching the various cable looms to the
rheostats and, in turn, to the mysterious motor driven apparatus,
we threw the power on.... DISASTER!  one of the rheostats start-
ed to burn, we had made a mistake in the dimmer patch. 
Luckily Sue was able to save it, so after correcting the patch and
testing the fretboard, we carefully started to re-assemble the
restored Grand Letar...until every cable was connected and every
screw and bolt was fastened. 

Then holding our collective breaths, we turned out the lights, fired
up the amp and then we threw the switch on the light-show………
SHOWTIME!!
As the mysterious motor began to turn, the lights began to alter
their hue beautifully by themselves, and Paul stepped forward to
play the first notes on the legendary Grand Letar, awakened from
a slumber of 58 years...

SSuuee wwoorrkkiinngg oonn tthhee ddiimmmmeerr rraacckk..

The National-Dobro amplifier, which was integrated 
into the Grand Letar, was refurbished by Jeff Mikols.   
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The tuning layout for the Grand Letar does not have necks which are "tiered" like most multi necked
steels, Letritia used A Major (high bass) on the furthest neck from player then E7th followed by A minor
and the tuning closest to the player is an eight string divided into two "courses" of 4 strings one group
tuned to an A Augmented and the other to a diminished. 

Note the difference in her E7th tuning between the two Letars, she had the F# on top like we use on
E9th pedal steel these days also she changed the diminished chord and moved the augmented below it. 
By jumping from one neck to another her tunings allowed chord progressions to be played without
pedals in similar relation to the way we use pedals today! She was truly an innovator and pioneer of the
steel guitar! 

We had numerous
requests to display this

unique historic instrument
at the world's biggest steel

guitar show in St. Louis,
and happily Paul Warnik

consented.
The National Grand Letar

was on show again exactly
70 years after its last

showing in New York in
1938, this time at the 2008
International Steel Guitar

Convention. St. Louis,
Missouri.

Thank you for a brilliant job
by all involved in this project

on the Steel Guitar Forum. 
Article compiled by 

Pat Henriques.

Here is the way she tuned the Grand
Letar for each neck lowest string to

highest: 

A C# E A C# E 
B D E G# B E 
A C E A C E 
F# A C E / F A C# F

The small Letar had seven string necks
instead of six as well as the augmented
and diminished groups on the bottom. 

E A C# E A C# E 
B E G# B D E F# 
E A C E A C E 
F A C# F / G A# C# E

top left:-  Paul Warnik 
with the finished refur-

bished guitar.

top right:- L.T. Zinn play-
ing the Grand Letar
at the Convention.

bottom:- Letritia 
with the restoration team,

with the small Letar.

Letritia got to see her
guitar restored before

she sadly passed away.
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‘The Brooker Project’ by Mike Scott.‘The Brooker Project’ by Mike Scott.

I decided to create a CD of Harry Brooker, Britain’s all time
greatest Hawaiian steel guitar artist.
I felt a very strong desire to record Harry because not with-
standing the calibre of his musicianship he never got the
exposure he truly deserved and although he did a lot of
recording, it was always under someone else’s banner,
never his own.
Harry Brooker's son Gary Brooker the famous British rock
artist, composer and leader of his own group ‘Procol Harum’
heard about my plans to make a CD of his fathers work
through my very good friend John Marsden. Gary responded
most graciously by sending a lot of' photographs of his father
to John who in turn forwarded them on to me. These were
most helpful in the production of the CD.
As it happened Gary Brooker was about to embark on a concert tour of North America with his group ‘Procol
Harum’ which was to include a one evening's performance in Toronto.
Gary again got in touch with John Marsden to obtain my address and telephone number.
A few weeks passed by, then one evening I received a telephone call from Rochester N.Y. it was Gary Brooker
calling to tell me he would be playing in Toronto the following evening at the Molson Amphitheatre in Ontario
Place, a venue with a capacity to seat over seventeen thousand people.
Gary most generously offered to give me a gift of four tickets for my family and I to attend his performance. The
next evening we went to the Molson Amphitheatre, picked up our tickets at the box office and went back stage
to meet Gary at his request.
We had a very pleasant and cordial meeting for about twenty minutes, talked about his father and about the pro-
posed CD., took some photo’s, then it was show time and we went to find our seats in the auditorium. The seats
were great, dead center and quite close to the stage.
Gary and his group did a really great show which culminated in a performance of his greatest hit
‘A Whiter Shade of Pale' followed by a standing ovation from a capacity crowd, it was a great evening.
We saw Gary after the show for a short time and thanked him sincerely for his generosity. He told us he and his
group were leaving almost immediately that evening for Chicago to play their next concert.
That was surely an evening to remember.
The Harry Brooker CD is now a reality, just released, number MAS 804 and it's a winner! Mike Scott.Mike Scott.

1. SOUTH SEA SWING

2. MILLION MOONS OVER HAWAII

3. CAREFREE

4. SOPHISTICATED HULA

5. SERENADE TO A PAGAN MOON

6. HILO ISLAND HULA

7. SWEET HAWAIIAN KISSES

8. HILO MARCH

9. MOONLIGHT OVER TAHITI

BONUS TRACKS
1. NAUGHTY HULA EYES

2. THE WHITE BLOSSOMS OF TAH-NI

3. HE'E NALU

1. CHANT OF THE JUNGLE

2. 12TH STREET RAG

3. LIMEHOUSE BLUES

4. THE WHITE BLOSSOMS OF TAH-NI

5. RHYTHM OF THE ISLANDS
6. BALI HA'I
7. TOMI TOMI

8. SARONGA

9. TRADE WINDS

10.HAWAII

11.MOONLIGHT SERENADE

BONUS TRACKS
1. BLUE TAHITIAN MOON

2. PALOLO

3. KALUA LULLABY

4. SAMOAN FAREWELL SONG

THE SWEET SOUNDS OF BRITAIN'S
GREATEST HAWAIIAN STEEL

GUITAR ARTIST
12 cuts, some never-heard-before, from
the one-time Felix Mendelssohn's
Hawaiian Serenader. Includes cuts from
the 1940's such as "Carefree," "Sophisti-
cated Hula," "South Sea Swing," more.
MAS-CD804

THE LOST SONGS OF FELIX
MENDELSSOHN AND HIS HAWAIIAN

SERENADERS
No, no - not THAT Felix Mendelssohn!
Mostly previously-unreleased material
from this Hawaiian entertainer 1939-
1951, plus four bonus tracks that feature
the large stage band. With guest steel
guitarists Roland Peachy, Sammy
Mitchell, Harry Brooker, and Pulu Moe.
Contains "Tomi Tomi," "Trade Winds",
Kalua Lullaby," "Palolo," 15 in all.
MAS-CD803

CD’s are available from - Mike Scott
45c Chestnut Park Road
Toronto, Ontario,
M4W - 1W7 Canada.
Phone 416- 922-7386.
Email:- ma_scott100@hotmail.com

Also from - ‘Elderly Instruments’
PO Box 14210
Lansing, MI 48901 USA
international@elderly.com

Teresa Scott Gary Brooker MiKe Scott.
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AAlloohhaa..........AAlloohhaa..........
The tab. is “Sweet Hawaiian Kisses”,  Very few recorded versions
are available. Backing track and original versions are at :-
www.waikiki-islanders/assets/shk/
This needs to be passed on in its correct form, far too many incor-
rect versions are being played, on records and at conventions. In
particular the double dominant 9th chord is being omitted to the
detriment of the harmonic structure. Also the chord in the middle
section the (dominant seventh raised a semitone)5#7th chord is
being substituted with a sub dominant minor. NOT the composer’s
intent..

SSttrriinngg GGaauuggeessSSttrriinngg GGaauuggeess
((ffoorr eevveenn tteennssiioonn))((ffoorr eevveenn tteennssiioonn))

Most lap and console Steel Guitars are 22 2“ scale, Weissenborn
style 24”, and most resonator models are 25 2“ scale.
For different scale lengths and differing tensions just add or sub-
tract for this chart’s given figures. Sometimes the median is either 
too slack or too taught, so go up or down in size accordingly. 

The heavier gauge strings give a more solid tone and sustain
longer with much less  variation in pitch when picked  hard or gen-
tle (loud and soft.)

PPiicckkuupp PPllaacceemmeenntt PPiicckkuupp PPllaacceemmeenntt 
((and Bridge Break angle)and Bridge Break angle)

Form the beginning pickups have been positioned as close to the
bridge as possible. Rickenbacker, Gibson, Epiphone, Fender and
all the top manufacturers have placed their pickups there, I’ve
gone into the reasons previously, but I’ll reiterate:- it’s proven that
the ration betwixt transient and the sustained part of a note is less
the nearer the bridge the pickup is placed. This ratio DIRECTLY
affects the “Perceived” sustain. With all the resources that the
major manufacturers have at their disposal do you not think that
after 80 years a better alternative would have been arrived at. It’s
not possible to reinvent the wheel. 
The current trend to mount two pickups to obtain greater tone vari-
ation is a lame duck in my opinion, whilst having a warmer sound
in comparison to the bridge pickup, the "neck pickup" has no
advantage as the perceived sustain is much less, AND the
warmer sound can be obtained with picking position and tone con-
trol/amplifier settings with the added advantage of reduced back-
ground noise.

There IS a "Sweet Spot" for the pickup height, too close and the
increased magnetic field affects sustain, too far and the possibili-
ty of microphonics being heard are increased. The 'Rule of
Thumb' is no closer than the thickness of a new penny and no fur-
ther than a £1 coin. And as for tonality, the pickup nearest the
bridge will always have the longest "Perceived" sustain.

The radius (break angle) of the bridge and nut also directly affect
the tone, albeit with the nut just on 'open strings', but the break
angle at the bridge is CRUCIAL, the larger the radius the more
prone to "Whining" and 'Wolf" tones.
All of the guitars that we consider having "Classic” tonality have
VERY small radius bridges and also without exception have pick-
ups mounted as near to the bridge as possible. 

If you can't double your volume by picking harder then you are
picking too hard initially, the picking strength SHOULD be able to
vary your volume by a VERY noticeable amount, if not, look at it
again, back to the woodshed..Dynamics SHOULD be an integral
part of your technique, as should be interpretation.

I am honoured that a few players who have purchased Fender
1000 Pedal Steel Guitars have decided to take lessons from
me and adopt my unique tunings and style. The perpetuation
and continuation of the Hawaiian aspect of the pedal steel
guitar is my aim.
I have room for just one more on-line student via Skype. 
A call to <basil-henriques> on Skype will get you the slot.

Basil Henriques
11

TThhee BBeeaarr FFaaccttss



Sweet Hawaiian Kissess
Tempo = 76 By Solomon Ho‘opi‘i Ka‘ai‘ai Arr. Basil Henriques
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Sweet Hawaiian Kissess
By Solomon Ho‘opi‘i Ka‘ai‘ai Page 2
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Sweet Hawaiian KissesSweet Hawaiian Kisses
II''mm ddrreeaammiinngg ooff,, aa nnii gghhtt ooff lloovvee,, aanndd SSwweeeett HHaawwaaiiiiaann KKiisssseessII''mm ddrreeaammiinngg ooff,,  aa nniigghhtt ooff lloovvee,,  aanndd SSwweeeett HHaawwaaiiiiaann KKiisssseess

AA sskkyy ooff ssttaarrss,,  wwiitthh ssoofftt gguuiittaarrss,,  aanndd SSwweeeett HHaawwaaiiiiaann KKiisssseessAA sskkyy ooff ssttaarrss,, wwiitthh ssoofftt gguuiittaarrss,, aanndd SSwweeeett HHaawwaaiiiiaann KKiisssseess

II ccoouulldd kkeeeepp oonn ddrriiffttiinngg bbeenneeaatthh tthhee wwaavviinngg ppaallmmss II ccoouulldd kkeeeepp oonn ddrriiffttiinngg bbeenneeaatthh tthhee wwaavviinngg ppaallmmss 
TThheerree II''llll bbee iinn hheeaavveenn wwhheenn yyoouu aarree iinn mmyy aarrmmssTThheerree II''llll bbee ii nn hheeaavveenn wwhheenn yyoouu aarree iinn mmyy aarrmmss

FFoorreevveerr mmoorree,,  II''mm yyeeaarrnniinngg ffoorr,,  tthhoossee SSwweeeett HHaawwaaiiiiaann KKiisssseeFFoorreevveerr mmoorree,, II''mm yyeeaarrnniinngg ffoorr,, tthhoossee SSwweeeett HHaawwaaiiii aann KKiisssseessss



Reece started taking lessons at age thirteen, and
within months he was teaching other students. At
age seventeen he started playing professionally at
the Silver Spur in Dallas owned by Jack Ruby, (the
Lee Harvey Oswald assassin.) During his career,
Reece has played for Bob Wills, Tex Ritter, Johnny
Gimble, Boxcar Willie, Ray Price, and many other
artists. A highly sought after studio player, he cur-
rently records, teaches, and plays with the Johnnie
High Country Music Revue on TV.

Included in the book is a CD on which are Mau-
rice!s recollections of the music therein. Covering
the period 1969-1995 in which he played different
kinds of music, from Musicals to Pop Standards to
Jazz, Gospel, Western Swing and Big Band Music.
On both Pedal Steel Guitar and Non Pedal Steel
Guitar. The CD alone is worth the price of the book
($18.95) 26 tracks interspersed with Reece!s com-
ments and introduction to each section.
After a car accident in 1994 which numbed his feet
for a few months Maurice went back to his roots

and started non pedal steel again. The result of which
was the album “Steel Playing Texas Swing” recorded
at McGuire Recording Studio Arlington Texas.
Three tracks from that album are included, as well
as three from the album recorded 1969 at Sellers
Studios Dallas, 1977, three tunes recorded in Lon-
don UK. 1980 five tracks from the Rainbow Studios
Gospel album... 1992 three tracks from the Big Band
Jazz album session at McGuire Studio Arlington.
The last tune on the album is Reece!s most
requested instrumental, “Secret Love”
A quite unbelievable arrangement.

From a prophetic beginning as a child to a Texas
Swing Legend, Man of Steel takes the reader
through the life of Maurice “Reece” Anderson, the
Pedal Steel Guitar Master.
The various chapters are an absolute plethora of
previously unknown facts from Maurice!s incredible
life, and his faith.

A word about the author:-
Fred Wright was born in Massachusetts and served
in the U.S. Marines during the Korean War. He is
married and has two children and five grandchil-
dren. Wright graduated from college receiving a
Bachelor!s degree in Education, followed by three
years of graduate study at Boston University. Over
the years he served as a Methodist minister and an
educator in Massachusetts. In 2008, Mr. Wright
published, Wings Over Vicksburg, a Civil War his-
torical novel about the 8th Wisconsin Infantry Reg-
iment.

With a Price of : $18.95 and postage to the UK of
$9.04 the cost is $27.99, Fred has discounted this
for Magazine members and ESGHoF members to
A TOTAL of $22.00, Send money order to:-
Fred Wright,
121 Fallow Circle,
Georgetown,
KY 40324
USA
or PayPal to <oldabe61@yahoo.com

Conclusion:- a “Must” for all lovers of Steel Guitar,
the accumulation of a lifetime!s musical endeavors
beautifully encapsulated by Fred Wright.

BBaassiill HHeennrriiqquueess

Man of Steel
“Mr Universal”

Man of Steel is the biography of Maurice “Reece” Anderson, the Pedal Steel Guitar Texas Swing Legend,
and president of MSA Steel Guitar Company.  Biography By Fred Wright
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Hawaii’s Papahanaumokuakea Marine SanctuaryHawaii’s Papahanaumokuakea Marine Sanctuary
named U.N. World Heritage site.named U.N. World Heritage site.

The Papahanaumokuakea Marine National
Monument — a 140,000 square mile conserva-
tion area comprising 10 islands and atolls in
the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands — has
been designated as a United Nations World
Heritage site.

The area now known as Papahanaumokuakea
was first proclaimed the Northwestern
Hawaiian Islands Marine National Monument
in 2006, by Pres. George W. Bush. Its name
was changed to Papahanaumokuakea the
following year.

This truly unique place consisting of dozens of tiny islands, atolls and shoals, spanning more than 1,200
miles of the world’s largest ocean, are slowly, quietly slipping into the sea, destined to become
seamounts. Hundreds of miles north of Kaua‘i, places like Nihoa, Laysan, Pearl and Hermes and Kure
comprise the little known, rarely visited Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. The living coral reef colonies
of the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands are a spectacular underwater landscape covering thousands of
square miles and composing the majority of coral reefs in the United States. These reefs are some of
the healthiest and most undisturbed coral reefs on the planet.
The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands coral reefs are the foundation of an ecosystem that hosts more
than 7,000 species, including marine mammals, fishes, sea turtles, birds, and invertebrates. Many are
rare, threatened, or endangered. At least one quarter are endemic, found nowhere else on Earth. Many
more remain unidentified or even unknown to science.
Its pristine waters are critical habitats for endangered species such as the Hawaiian monk seal, the
green sea turtle and Laysan and Nihoa finches.

The area also provides important nesting, foraging and hunting grounds for more than 14 million
seabirds, making Papahanaumokuakea the largest tropical seabird rookery in the world.
Significant Native Hawaiian cultural sites are located on Papahanaumokuakea’s Nihoa and Mokumana-
mana Islands. The area’s islands and atolls are among the oldest land masses in the Hawaiian archi-
pelago, dating back 28 million years.

As well as apex predators such as sharks, the
site has abundant reefs – which scientists
think include previously undiscovered
species.
Marine biologist have recently reported that
they have found 10 new species during
research dives.
The Hawaiian people have entered fully into
the spirit of the UNESCO designation and are
taking seriously their role in protecting their
ecosystem.
This Encyclopedia is meant to provide natural
history information, video clips, still images,
and additional resources to find more informa-
tion about the marine life found within the
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands.
Public access to the area is extremely limited,
and fishing is off-limits.

PPAPAHANAUMAPAHANAUM KKUREURE AATOLLTOLL,, THETHE MOSTMOST NORTHWESTNORTHWEST LANLANDD

FEATUREFEATURE OFOF THETHE HHAWAIIANAWAIIAN IISLANDSLAND ARCHIPELAGOARCHIPELAGO..
PHOTOPHOTO R.J. SR.J. SHALLENBERGERHALLENBERGER..

AA SCHOOLSCHOOL OFOF GGALAPAGOSALAPAGOS SHARKSSHARKS..
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MARINE MAMMALSMARINE MAMMALS
The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands attracts many diverse
species of whales, dolphins, and seals. These mammals
spend most of, if not their entire lives, in the water. Their
front limbs have evolved into paddle shaped flippers and
their tails are flattened laterally. Whales and dolphins have
stream-lined bodies and an external blowhole on the top
of the head. They can be found living alone or in large
aggregations, and can dive for extended periods of time,
sometimes to great depths. There are a number of whales
and dolphins within reserve waters, including humpback,
sperm, false killer and melon-headed whales, as well as
spinner, rough-toothed and Risso’s dolphins. Hawaiian
waters and beaches are also home to the endangered
Hawaiian monk seal, a solitary species that can be found
feeding around coral reefs, or resting on beaches.
Spinner dolphins are named for their unique behavior of

leaping high above the ocean surface while spinning. They are also known for having more regional
variability in form and color pattern than any other whale or dolphin,

FISHFISH
This diverse group includes bony fish, sharks, and rays that
live within a variety of habitats including seagrass beds,
coral or rocky reefs, sandy bottoms and the open ocean.
Hawaiian waters are home to hundreds of unique and
endemic coral reef fish species, one quarter which are
found nowhere else in the world. The reefs, atolls, and
deep-water banks and seamounts provide critical habitat
for many ecologically and commercially important fish
species, which play an important role in the ecosystem and
the economy.
Manta rays are the largest species of ray in the world.
Tiger sharks are usually blue-gray with dark bars and spots
on the body, which helped give them the name, "tiger
shark". They are usually solitary and noamdic, often trav-
eling up to 50 miles a day.
They range in length from 9 to 15 feet.

MARINE BIRDSMARINE BIRDS
Seabirds do not comprise a taxonomic or evolutionary group of
birds; they are simply defined as birds that spend most of their life
feeding and living on the open ocean, coming to land only to breed.
The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands have productive, food-rich
waters that make it a major foraging area for thousands of seabirds
such as albatross, terns, boobies, shearwaters, petrels, tropicbirds,
and other offshore species.
The numerous islands and small atolls in the Northwestern Hawai-
ian Islands create important nesting habitat for the many migratory
and resident species. For some bird species, such as the Laysan
Albatross, the region supports the largest colony in the world, and
is found on Midway Atoll National Wildlife Refuge, managed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
The Red-footed Booby is smaller and faster-flying than any of the
other boobies. It has a wingspan of only 3 feet and an average life
span of 22 years.

A HA HAWAIIANAWAIIAN MONKMONK SEALSEAL - K- KUREURE AATOLLTOLL..
PHOTOPHOTO:- J:- JAMESAMES WWATTATT..

MMANTAANTA RARAYY

TTHEHE RREDED--FOOTEDFOOTED BBOOBYOOBY
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INVERTEBRATESINVERTEBRATES
Marine invertebrates are the most diverse and abundant
group of organisms in the ocean. This grouping is not based
on a single taxon, but is defined as a group of animals found
in the marine environment which lack a vertebral column.
There are hundreds of species of invertebrates in the North-
western Hawaiian Islands, such as corals, urchins, lobsters,
crabs, snails, octopus, jellies, and sea stars. The coral reefs
themselves are built by extremely large numbers of colonial
invertebrate polyps which collectively provide habitat for
countless other invertebrate species.
The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands support about 70% of all
coral reef habitat in U.S. waters.

PLANTS/ALGAEPLANTS/ALGAE
Both plants and algae are primary producers, deriving energy
from the sun through photosynthesis to form the base of the
food web in the ocean. There are over 150 species of alga
that live among the Northwestern Hawaiian Island reefs,
including red, green, and brown algae as well as some sea-
grasses.
These undersea plants and algae produce oxygen during
photosynthesis, provide habitat for marine animals, and are
a food source for numerous species. Some species produce
calcified structures that actually aid in reef building. There are
even several newly-discovered endemic algae species in the
waters of the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands.

MARINE REPTILESMARINE REPTILES
Reptiles are relatively uncommon residents of the marine envi-
ronment. Of the small group of reptiles that inhabit the sea,
perhaps the most easily recognized are the sea turtles. There
are only seven species of sea turtles worldwide, and all but
one are endangered. Sea turtles, such as the loggerhead,
hawksbill, green, and olive ridley, are found in the waters of
the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands Coral Reef Ecosystem
Reserve. Over 90% of the threatened Hawaiian population of
green sea turtles travel through reserve waters to nest on the
sandy islets of the Hawaiian Islands National Wildlife Refuge
at French Frigate Shoals.

TTHEHE REDRED PENCILPENCIL URCHINURCHIN HASHAS DISTINCTIVEDISTINCTIVE,, THICKTHICK,,
PENCILPENCIL--SHAPEDSHAPED SPINESSPINES THATTHAT TYPICALLYTYPICALLY BRIGHTBRIGHT REDRED..

PPHOTOHOTO BYBY JJAMESAMES WWATTATT..

PPADINAADINA AUSTRALISAUSTRALIS ISIS ANAN IINDONDO-P-PACIFICACIFIC BROWNBROWN ALGALGAA

THATTHAT HASHAS THETHE APPEARANCEAPPEARANCE OFOF AA FLATFLAT,, FANFAN--SHAPESHAPEDD

BLADEBLADE WITHWITH ANAN INROLLEDINROLLED EDGEEDGE..
PPHOTOHOTO BYBY JJAMESAMES WWATTATT..

GGREENREEN TURTLESTURTLES AREARE ONEONE OFOF THETHE LARGESTLARGEST SESEAA

TURTLESTURTLES RANGINGRANGING FROMFROM 33 TOTO 44 FEETFEET ININ LENGTLENGTHH

ANDAND WEIGHINGWEIGHING 250-450250-450 POUNDSPOUNDS..
PPHOTOHOTO BYBY JJAMESAMES WWATTATT..

SSPINNERPINNER DDOLPHINOLPHINSS

RRAREARE FISHFISH AATT

PPAPHANAUMOKUAKEAAPHANAUMOKUAKEA

SANCUARSANCUARYY

CCULTURALULTURAL SSITEITE ONON MMOKUMAOKUMANN

Article from various sourcesArticle from various sources
Compiled by Pat HenriquesCompiled by Pat Henriques..
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The Steel Guitar in Early Country MusicPart Two: Jimmie Rodgers’s Steel Guitarists
Chapter Four: Lani McIntire

Section Five: McIntire’s Career from the Summer of 1942 Through His “Soundie” Films of
1943-1945This series of articles has been examining the ten steel- and resonator-guitarists who recorded with American coun-try-music pioneer Jimmie Rodgers (1897-1933) between 1928 and 1933. (The first solo “hillbilly music” star,Rodgers did much to popularize the acoustic steel guitar through his twenty-nine sides including the instrument.)The current chapter has been detailing the life and career of Honolulu-born guitarist/vocalist/bandleader Lani Ulu-

lani McIntire (1904-1951), who—with three anonymous musicians, including a steel guitarist—accompaniedRodgers on six Victor sides in Hollywood, California in the summer of 1930. These sides included the premiere record-ing of McIntire’s collaboration “The One Rose (That’s Left in My Heart).” By summer 1942, “The One Rose” had beencovered by American pop, “hillbilly,” and Hawaiian performers, as well as British performers such as A. P. Sharpe andHis Honolulu Hawaiians (with Harry Brooker on electric steel guitar) and Felix Mendelssohn and His Hawaiian Ser-enaders (as part of a three-song, “Hawaiian Memories” medley, also with Brooker on electric steel).By this point in the series, the details of McIntire’s early years are likely familiar. SectionOne (in the June 2009 issue)detailedMcIntire’s life up to the point of his interactionwith Rodgers, including his childhood spent among twomusi-cal brothers, Dick and Al; the segment also detailed McIntire’s settlement in Los Angeles, where he married andgigged with Hawaiian steel-guitar virtuoso Sol Hoopii, likely making at least fifty-two recordings as a member ofHoopii’s Novelty Trio. By 1929, McIntire’s brothers had joined him in Los Angeles, where they promptly formed the
Harmony Hawaiians quartet with ukulele-player Danny Kuaana.
Section Two (in the September 2009 issue) detailed the seven sides on which McIntire accompanied Jimmie
Rodgers, while Section Three (in the December 2009 and September 2010 issues) discussed McIntire’s c. 1935marriage toMattie Virginia Jeanes. The section also detailedMcIntire’s “breakout” year of 1937, inwhich he secureda Decca Records contract, accompanied Bing Crosby on six sides, and assumed directorship of theHawaiian RoomOrchestra atNewYork City’s Hotel Lexington. (The same year, the adaptableMcIntire accompanied “hillbilly” singer
JimmieDavis on four pop- and swing-influenced sides andHawaiian/Irish tenorRayKinney on six Hawaiian-themedsides, in addition to making six “big band”-style recordings with his ten-piece Hawaiian Room orchestra.)
Section Four (in the September 2010 issue) detailedMcIntire’s career from January 1938 through June 1942, includ-ing his early-1938 recording of his collaboration “Sweet Hawaiian Chimes.” By the end of 1938, McIntire had servedan extended engagement atNewOrleans’s Roosevelt Hotel and a brief, Christmastime stint at Chicago’s Congress
Hotel.In spring 1939, McIntire and his wife Virginia took a three-week vacation inHawaii, whereMcIntire composed “NextDoor to Heaven” with Honolulu songwritersMargarita Louis and Puna Lake. McIntire recorded the song and fiveothers in August with an expanded version of his Hawaiians including Eddie Bush on steel guitar andMel Petersonas a second standard-guitarist.For circa the first fourmonths of 1940, McIntire was back at the Hawaiian Room, relieving Ray Kinney (as he likewisedid in early 1941). McIntire’s other activities from 1940-1941 included recording two sides with vocalist Ann Telland serving residencies in Pittsburgh and Toledo.In the wake of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, McIntire returned to the Hotel Lexington’s Hawaiian Room fora fourth time; in late June 1942, McIntire made his last Decca recordings, including Sam Koki on steel guitar andKoki’s then-wife, NapuaWoodd, on vocals. - - - - - - - - -The July 4, 1942 issue of Billboard included radio-columnist Dick Carter’s “On the Air” review of McIntire’s half-hourbroadcast on New York’s WHN eleven days earlier. With McIntire suffering from a case of laryngitis, Sam Koki had—according to Carter—“pitched in on some of the announcing . . . and also sang most of the solo vocals.” Carter opinedthat “[McIntire’s] band has a nifty way of combining the swing beat . . . with grass skirt tempos, making for good,diversified listening,” also observing that “McIntire laid off the current pop hits entirely and did not suffer in so doing.”Carter added that “it’s a definite relief to . . . pick up a band [on the remote air waves] that doesn’t pour out the samestuff the listener has been hearing.”1 16



Carter described Koki’s steel-guitar playing as “deft,” while crediting him with “hand[ling] a nice vocal,” noting thatmany of the songs Koki sang were of his own creation.2In mid-September, Honolulu-born Hal Aloma (Harold David Alama) (1908-1980)—who’d been playing with theTommy Dorsey band—replaced Sam Koki as the Islanders’ electric steel guitarist.3 (One supposes that Koki wantedto be free to pursue opportunities being extended to himself and Napua Woodd . . . within the next seven months,Koki andWoodd played venues in Cleveland and Reno andwere considered for roles in a couple of motion-pictures.)4- - - - - - - - -Sometime between 1942 and 1944 (perhaps by November 1942?), Lani and Virginia were divorced. (Virginia’sNovember 5, 1942 application for a Social Security Account Number shows her to be unemployed and living back inHollywood at an unfamiliar address, so it seems reasonable to assume she and Lani were living apart by that point.)5Danny Kuaana’s daughter Malia Kuaana-Savidan subsequently found Virginia wartime employment at a southernCalifornia steel-supply plant, where Virginia met her second husband, with whom she lived with in Redondo Beach(southwest of Los Angeles) until her death from cancer in January 1983.6Following his divorce fromVirginia, McIntiremarriedHelen Frances Jones (1907-1980).7 Joneswas apparently bornon a farm in far-northeast Franklin County, Virginia, c. thirty-five miles southwest of Lynchburg. The 1910 censusshows Helen’s father plying the trade of blacksmith and operating a repair-shop on the family farm; by the time ofthe 1920 census, he was farming with one of Helen’s brothers.8By early-December 1936, Helen was living in west-central Philadelphia, employed by the Philadelphia IndemnityCompany.9 Helen eventually made her way to New York City, where she met McIntire through her frequenting of theHawaiian Room.10 - - - - - - - - -Inmid-March 1943, McIntire garnered another Billboard review of one of his radio-programswhen Elliott Grennardcritiqued his Mutual Network broadcast of March 4. According to Grennard:For a long time now . . . McIntire has been treating dial-twisters to a tempting concoction of Hawaiianmusic forpopular consumption. . . . [McIntire’s] show has an intimacy and informality about it that makes it easy to take.[The] band remainsmodestly in the background,while the vocal group, in dulcet tones, holds forth at themike.[The] bass thumps out a solid rhythmic beat, the pianist arpeggios gracefully, and fiddles bow in to pick upan interlude. [By this point, McIntire was apparently using two violins in his arrangements.]In some spots, particularly in “Old Hawaii” [McIntire’s ballad “Dreams of Old Hawaii”?], it sounded mightyclose to good small-band jazz with the guitar [McIntire?] single-stringing in swing style. [The] brass makesan occasional appearance and saxes slip in unobtrusively.Only on . . . American pop didMcIntyre’s crew sound orthodox and unfortunately lose its distinction. Its Hawaiianmelodies have a good dance-rhythm for American [Mainland dance] steps and can dowithout the compromises.11- - - - - - - - -From the summer of 1943 through the end of 1945, McIntire made fourteen Hawaiian-themed “Soundies.”(Soundies—the precursors to music videos—were circa three-minute “musical shorts” distributed by the SoundiesDistributing Corporation of America. Patrons viewed Soundies on dime-operated “film-jukeboxes” [called “Panorams”]placed in bars, restaurants, soda fountains, amusement centers, factories, andmilitary bases. Each Soundies-reel con-tained eight different “shorts,” to be viewed in order, with patrons having no choice of performer or title.)12Songs adapted forMcIntire’s Soundies included tunes he’d previously commercially-recorded (“Dreams of Old Hawaii”and “Maui Chant”), tunes he would later commercially-record (“Maka La Pua,” “Paradise Isle,” and “Hawaiian WarChant”), and tunes he never commercially-recorded (“When Hilo Hattie Does the Hilo Hop,” “CockeyedMayor of Kau-nakakai,” “Imua Ailuni,” “Holoholo Kaa,” “Do the Hula,” and “Beauty Hula”).OnMcIntire’s first Soundie,Hilo Hop (1943) (an adaptation of DonMcDiarmid and Johnny Noble’s comic-song “WhenHilo Hattie Does the Hilo Hop”), SamKoki returned to play steel guitar, while NapuaWoodd portrayed the scandaloustitle character via pantomiming and comic dancing. The Soundies Corporation offeredHilo Hop as the fourth Soundieon Program 1127 (framed by “shorts” devoted to “Hillbilly Grand Opera” [with Cindy Walker and Zeke Canova] and



“Swiss Frolics” [with Freddie Schweitzer and his FunMakers]). RegardingHilo Hop, Billboard—in a review appearingamere five days after the compilation’s late-July release—reported that “McIntyre [sic] and his orchestra mix a bit ofmild swing with their well-known Hawaiian music . . . and the addition proves very effective.”13Koki performed in at least three other McIntire Soundies in 1943, including adaptations of his own compositions“Paradise Isle” and “Maui Chant,” as well as McIntire’s “The One Rose.”Both Paradise Isle and Maui Chant feature Woodd as well as McIntire’s Honolulu Maids hula-dancers. Paradise Isleshowcases Koki’s steel-playing during the song’s introduction and a sixteen-bar interlude; Billboard deemed theshort “a restful reel . . . [which] should be welcomed by those . . . tired of jive and hillbilly stuff.”14 Regarding Maui
Chant—in which Koki sings lead—Billboard remarked that “[the Honolulu Maids’] . . . cellophane costumes add tothe beauty of this attractive subject.”15
You’re the One Rose—included fifth on a program featuring the likes of Jimmy Dorsey, the Korn Kobblers, and theChanticleers—includes Koki playing an eight-bar break, with Woodd posing amorously as McIntire sings what wasby now his theme-song while strumming his guitar. (“A soothing number, [with] McIntyre handl[ing] the vocalssmoothly,” opined Billboard.)16McIntire’s other 1943 Soundies included Hawaiian War Chant and Imua Ailuni, also featuring the Honolulu Maids.(Imua Ailuni—according to Billboard—features the Maids “going thru [sic] a series of rhythmic arm-motions insteadof the conventional hula.”)17Concerning Cockeyed Mayor of Kaunakakai (released in late-September 1943), Billboard opined that the Soundieoffered “something new in Hawaiian numbers—a comedy song rather than the usual romantic ballad,” noting that“McIntyre’s orchestra is starred, with one of the bandsmen playing the [wardrobe-challenged] mayor.”18At least four McIntire Soundies from 1944-1945 featured Hal Aloma on steel guitar. In the swinging Holoholo Kaa(“automobile joy-ride”), Aloma sings lead and plays an eight-bar solo while the Honolulu Maids (led by Momi Kai[Mary Jane Hair] [c. 1913-1999]) dance. Aloma also appeared in an adaptation of Johnny Noble and Ted Fiorito’slighthearted history lesson, “King Kamehameha” (in a bandstand setting, again with the Maids) as well as McIntire’sbeautiful ballad “Dreams of Old Hawaii,” playing short solos during the lengthy orchestral introductions to the lattertwo songs.(In 1991, French directors Jean-Pierre Jeunet andMarc Caro appropriatedDreams of Old Hawaii for a “comic ‘squeakyspring’ sequence” in their dark, post-apocalyptic comedy Delicatessen [1991].)19Hal Aloma also appeared in Beauty Hula, “sway[ing] languidly” in a grass skirt [!].20McIntire’s other Soundies from 1944-1945 included Do the Hula (featuring “a quartet of grass-skirted dancers [in a]. . . beach [setting]”)21 and a restaurant-based adaptation of the old Hawaiian pidgin English song “Manuela Boy,” withcomedienneLeilani (LeilaniMarjorie Iaea)(b. c.1921?)onvocals.22 (Maui-bornIaea[previouslyoneofRayKinney’sAlohaMaids]appearedwithMcIntireat theHawaiianRoominFebruary1943;shealsosangonnineMcIntiresides in1944and1945.)Other Hawaiian performers manifesting an interest in Soundies technology included Ray Kinney (who appeared intwo early demonstration-Soundies in early 1941, Andy Iona (who made two Soundies in late 1941), Momi Kai (whoappearedinoneSoundiewiththeVictorYoungOrchestra in1942),andLani’sbrotherAl(whomadethreeSoundies in1944).23
Next—in Section Six—McIntire’s mid-1940s recordings for Royale/Sonora/Varsity, his final Hawaiian Room residency,
his last recordings (for MGM and Columbia), and his death.
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We had a great ‘Shustoke’ this year – again organised by Deryck Hughes. Apologies for this report
being somewhat late but we were going to combine it with a few words on the usual ‘Birthday Bash’
which we hold at the beginning of December – unfortunately, there was not a ‘bash’ as most folk
were held up or ‘put off’ by our diverse weather conditions…. no-one wished to slither unexpectedly
in either car, or on foot. However, Shustoke was good; as ever, we are grateful to our friends from
overseas and those who travelled a long distance within our shores for attending, also our receptive
audience.
Everything seemed to go fairly smoothly, we did (of course) over run somewhat (Oh! What a sur-
prise!) But ultimately everyone was able to perform their programme.
It was a great pity that once again Baz., was unable to attend-not because of a gig this time – he was
not at all well, he was much missed naturally but our revered editor Pat attended and played with her
usual panache.
We were pleased to welcome 15 players – some of whom were accompanied by the ever-lovely hula
dancer Aldyth – in addition to her own two solo spots and needless to say, our backers did their usual
sterling job.
Sorry this report is somewhat briefer than usual bur our editor is ready to go to press!
Before I sign off, on behalf of us all, our wishes go to the Cokers and hope that Ernie is now 100 per
cent health wise. Aloha Beryl Lavinia.

(your not-so-roving reporter whilst this weather lasts).

SSSSHHHHUUUUSSSSTTTTOOOOKKKKEEEE CCCCOOOONNNNVVVVEEEENNNNTTTTIIIIOOOONNNN SSSSEEEEPPPPTTTTEEEEMMMMBBBBEEEERRRR 2222000011110000

1. S1. STUARTTUART MMOFFATOFFAT ANDAND MMICKICK HHUMBERTUMBERT. . 
2. T2. TEDED BBLUCKLUCK, P, PATAT, R, ROSEMARYOSEMARY ANDAND SSTUARTTUART..
3. R3. RAYAY SSHAKESHAFTHAKESHAFT, S, STEVETEVE ANDAND KKATHATH HHANCOCKSANCOCKS..
4. A4. ASS TTEDED SOSO APTLYAPTLY PUTPUT ITIT;- ;- 
‘T‘THREEHREE CARERSCARERS ANDAND ANAN INMATEINMATE FROMFROM THETHE TTWILIGHTWILIGHT HOMEHOME’’ ..

SSSSAAAA IIII LLLLIIIINNNNGGGG CCCCLLLLUUUUBBBB MMMMAAAARRRRCCCCHHHH 2222000011110000....



TTOPOP:- D:- DERYCKERYCK HHUGHESUGHES, N, NORMANORMAN FFLETCHERLETCHER. J. JOHNOHN ‘O’ R‘O’ REGANEGAN..
MMIKEIKE BBROADROAD..
22NDND ROWROW:-:- JJOHNOHN DDAVISAVIS. D. DIGBYIGBY HHARDYARDY. J. JIMIM SSMITHMITH..
33RDRD ROWROW;- E;- ERNIERNIE ANDAND HHELENELEN CCOKEROKER. R. ROSEMARYOSEMARY ANDAND RRODOD KKINGING..
AALYDTHLYDTH FFLETCHERLETCHER..
44THTH ROWROW:- P:- PATAT, R, ROSEMARYOSEMARY, R, RODOD, D, DIGBYIGBY ANDAND RROLYOLY..
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PPHOTOSHOTOS CURTESYCURTESY OFOF TTEDED BBLUCKLUCK..
SSHUSTOKEHUSTOKE SAILINGSAILING CLUBCLUB

MMARCHARCH ANDAND

VVILLAGEILLAGE HHALLALL

SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER 20102010..
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To our great pleasure, CISGF 2010 continued the year on year growth in numbers of attendees and players as
in the previous year. This was our third festival and naturally we were interested in seeing it grow but of course
such a thing was not in our hands. However, as it turned out, we almost exactly doubled our figures compared
with the first festival CISGF 2008:       Attendees Players/Groups 

CISGF 2008 27 11
CISGF 2009 46                                               17
CISGF 2010 53 23

Anticipating this growth after CISGF 2009, we realized that it would be difficult to offer every player a 20 minute
playing slot. This was because players do not like starting much before 11:00 am (even though we actually started
at 9:30 am) and also the gala dinner and presentation of the European Steel Guitar Hall of Fame awards in the
evening meant we had to finish playing by 6:30 pm. Nine hours gives us 27 twenty minute slots but then you
have to remember that we are in France and lunch takes around 2 hours and we must all sit and eat together.
As a result we came up with the idea of playing jam sessions, one for amplified guitars and one for the acoustics.
This would allow 6 to 8 people to play for  an hour or so, the equivalent of 24 slots. It worked very well, if a little
disorganized.

Now that we have the experience of the jam session we will develop these for CISGF 2011 and they will become
a major part of the festival. The amplified jam took place indoors whilst the acoustic jam was played outside the
village café, Mille et Une Choses. They were splendid fun and our thanks go to Joerg Schubert who organized
the amplified jam. The acoustic jam was an altogether more relaxed affair with just a song list to choose from.
The festival started on Friday evening with a Country/Rock concert by Jay Desoteux and his group with additional
support from Lionel Wendling (PSG) and Thierry Loyer (resophonic guitar). A great night which had the joint a-
jumping.

The convention was its usual joyous experience with players of many nationalities meeting an playing. The came
from the UK, Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Spain, Italy, US, Japan and of course, France. It's not possible to
describe the atmosphere – you have to be there. 
In addition we were graced by the company of Wanda de Fretes, the daughter of George de Fretes, who came
to accept her father's posthumous induction into the European Steel Guitar Hall of Fame. She performed some
wonderful Hawaiian songs supported by Nora and Rene Ranti and Rod and Rosemary King. Such unforgettable
moments. There were many other wonderful players and beginners but space prevents me from going into further
detail, Our website http://www.chanos-isgf.org will be updated in the early new year.

One further addition to the festival was the presence of two guitar manufacturers who took stands and sold some
guitars too. Wolfgang Badnarz of WBS guitars and Roberto Reani of Reani guitars brought a certain gravitas to
the event and promise to be back in 2011.

For more photos and a slide show copy and paste this url into your browser: 
http://www.chanos-isgf.org/Chanos-ISGF%202010/Photos/SlideShow/

Digby Hardy.Digby Hardy.

Roberto ReanRoberto Reanii Russ HoaRuss HoaggJean Jacques BellengeJean Jacques Bellengerr
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Digby and Friends at the outside VenueDigby and Friends at the outside Venue..Rene Ranti, Wanda DeFratas, Nora Ranti,Rene Ranti, Wanda DeFratas, Nora Ranti,
Rod King, DigbyRod King, Digby..

Patrick Laffrat & Chantal HardPatrick Laffrat & Chantal Hardyy Joerg SchuberJoerg Schubertt

Russ & ThierrRuss & Thierryy

The Italian ContingenThe Italian Contingentt

Rod & Rosemary KinRod & Rosemary Kingg

Takuya MidorikawTakuya Midorikawaa
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Trudi & Jan VisseTrudi & Jan Visserr

Wanda, Mike Eacock, Nora, Lyn Eacock, ReneWanda, Mike Eacock, Nora, Lyn Eacock, Rene..

Wanda De FreteWanda De Fretess

Lionel WendlingLionel Wendling
with his new WBS guitawith his new WBS guitarr

Victor Mion & Mickael Dorsival with DigbyVictor Mion & Mickael Dorsival with Digby..

The White FamilyThe White Family..

Nora RantNora Rantii

“Now is the Hour” Farewell till next year“Now is the Hour” Farewell till next year..

Guy Plano M.C. for the WeekenGuy Plano M.C. for the Weekendd

Hopefully there will be even more attenees in 2011.Hopefully there will be even more attenees in 2011.
Watch for news of a meeting in Bristol in AprilWatch for news of a meeting in Bristol in April ..24



EEuurrooppeeaann SStteeeell GGuuiittaarr HHaallll ooff FFaammee IInndduucctteeeess 22001100

NNNN OORRAAOO RRAA RRRR AANNTT IIAANNTTII WWIITTHHWWIITTHH GGGGEEOORRGGEETTTTEEEEOORRGG EETTTTEE && WW&& WWAANNDDAAAANNDDAA DDDD EEEE FFFFRREETTEESSRREETTEESS
GGGGRRAANNDDDDAAUUGGHHTTEERRRRAANNDDDDAAUUGGHHTTEERR AANNDDAANNDD DDAAUUGGHHTTEERRDDAAUUGGHHTTEERR OOFFOOFF

GGGGEEOO RRGGEEEEOORRGG EE DDDD EEEE FFFFRREETTEESSRREETTEESS....

From left to right the Laureates or their proxies:-
Rod King - BJ Cole, Eddie Sheepers - Nils Tuxen, Geoff White - Gerry Hogan, Pat Jones - Georges Chatagny.

Serge Blanche Mayor of Chanos-Curson
Wanda De Fretes - George de Fretes, Johan Jansen - Lloyd Green, Jan Visser (Self), Nora Ranti - Koos Biel

Chantal, Lionel Wendling (Self), Digby Hardy for Bobby Lee
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“The Key to the City” for Norman Fletcher.“The Key to the City” for Norman Fletcher.
first printed in the British Steelies Magazine.first printed in the British Steelies Magazine.

The city of Winchester, Indiana, extended Norman and
Aldyth Fletcher a most warm and sincere welcome.
Norman and his lovely wife Aldyth were visiting with Ernie
and Helen Coker at their Ghosthill Ranch, in Devine,
Texas. Norman and Aldyth reside in Malaga, Spain, but
are well know by all British Steelies.
They timed their vacation to coincide with the Annual Con-
vention of the Aloha International Steel Guitar Club, held
each year in Winchester, Indiana.

Of course they were invited to perform and perform they
did! Aldyth did several of her wonderful dances and
Norman played his steel for two sessions at the conven-

tion, he also played at the "after hours" jam sessions.
Their performance was thoroughly enjoyed by the AISGA members as well as many people of the city.
At the conclusion of the convention, Norman was awarded "The Key" to the city, by Mayor Steven D.
Croyle and by former Mayor Jack Fowler.
It is certain that many people will long remember this wonderful occasion. Mr and Mrs Fletcher returned
to Spain 23rd July. I don't know what they have taken with them, other than some great memories, but
I suspect that somewhere in their possessions will be a trace of Texas twang. Ernie Coker.Ernie Coker.

Dear Pat,
Once again you did an excellent job with 'Aloha Dream", filling it with interesting articles for our pleasure and
information!
The pieces on Amelia Earhart and "Hawaii Five-0" reminded me of two newspaper cuttings in my files, which
I've photocopied for you. I didn't hear of any further developments regarding Amelia Earhart, so perhaps the
investigation didn't prove fruitful.

Basil raised some interesting points on page 11. There are probably as many definitions of jazz as there are
aficionados. I suspect it's as difficult to pin down to everyone's satisfaction, as is a definition of Hawaiian
Music! To the Buddy Emmons album, could we also add the series of LP's produced during the 1970's by
John and Jerry Case, featuring Maurice Anderson and Tom Morrell, on their Priority label?
Speaking purely personally, while not for a moment doubting the technical brilliance of what I'll loosely call
"modern jazz", I actually find it pretty unlistenable! My mother used to call it "Maddling music", I recall! Good
luck to any steel guitarist who wants to go down that road, though I do wonder who exactly is the likely audi-
ence. As with occasional steel guitar forays into classical music, there is the inevitable resistance to overcome
of people in those fields who want to hear their music on the usual accepted instruments. Similarly, even being
a jazz genius doesn't necessarily mean that you will play Hawaiian music well, or be accepted in the genre'.
For most of us to play Hawaiian music well, with authenticity and inventiveness, remains a worthy aim.
Incidentally, a question! How much of our habitual repertoire is less than 50 years old? Probably none of it!
Perhaps updating ourselves with the contemporary Hawaiian repertoire wouldn't be a bad idea?
I also thoroughly enjoyed Basil's account of his E.M.I. recordings! I know I’ve been encouraging him to put
something together about this for quite a while, I see that a book about the Waikiki Islanders is in the pipeline!
Wonderful!
Incidentally, if Basil's ten-year contract called for three albums a year, have we another twenty-seven to hope for??
Tony Lis's article was superlative again. What a treasure-store of information he has dug out. Perhaps I might
just correct one detail on page 19? I think the selling Eddie Bush QUARTETTE has led to the wrong conclu-
sion that a female vocal group was involved. I fact the vocals are provided by the musicians themselves, led
by Eddie's own beautiful falsetto.

Aloha Nui from..John Marsden.

READERS LETTERSREADERS LETTERS..
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Hello Basil and Pat,
Thank you for a description and explanation of my beautiful ESGHoF medal. It is easily the loveliest I’ve ever
received (or seen). Besides, the fact is this was a great honor your organization bestowed on me. I mean that
in all sincerity; a great honor!
The magazine, Aloha Dream is quite good. I enjoyed reading the entire issue.
My congratulations and thanks to Pat on the compilation article about me. I read it again thinking, “Did I really
do all of those things?”
Of course, I’ve been fortunate in having a lot of time and good fortune in which to accomplish whatever I was
capable of.
Dot and I continue to enjoy radiant health, exercising, eating a very healthy diet and running and walking, even
as we approach our mid-70s. God, I never thought I would live this long so I am doubly fortunate in that fate
has been generous in this area, too.
There are, among a lot of forgettable records I’ve made in recent years, 3 or 4 new ones which are more mem-
orable and among my best and most original work in many years. Two are on Red Beet Records: “Eric Brace
& Peter Cooper, Master Sessions”, featuring Mike Auldridge on Dobro and me on pedal steel; “Peter Cooper,
The Lloyd Green album”.
Another is the new Dale Watson CD ” Carryin’ On” on a label in Europe I think, M&M records perhaps, in the
Netherlands. Then there’s the new Mandy Barnett Christmas album, “Winter Wonderland”, sold in all the Cracker
Barrel restaurants in America.
Each of these has pedal steel that’s worthy of listening to.

My warmest regards to both you and Pat.
Sincerely,Sincerely,

Lloyd Green.Lloyd Green.
Dear Pat ‘n’ Baz,
Many thanks for the latest “Aloha Dream". I certainly echo Pat's question in her editorial, about the election of
non-European players to the ESGHoF! There are plenty of "All-American" Halls of fame that ignore the-many
fine players in Europe and elsewhere, so why short list for European celebration those already eligible under
such exclusive criteria in the US?
Personally I think we should be MORE concerned -as time and memories are slipping away- to celebrate/re-
member for posterity those European players who do not have any substantial body of commercial recordings
to their credit, but who were agreed to be excellent -and often-outstanding players by those who heard them in
their heyday. Just to suggest a small sample of the many UK examples: Patrick Forbes, Eric Webb, Basil King,
and Fred Day. A few recordings (mostly from broadcasts) of players such as these still exist in private collections,
but for how long? There should be a central body (like the ESGHoF) that preserves their names and (where it
exists) recorded achievement in an archive that will still be accessible in years to come.
How many readers of "Aloha Dream" for example have ever heard the minuscule surviving material of Patrick
Forbes's steel playing??
Possibly no one will care two hoots about the legacy of European HSG in future, but how do we know that? What
is certain is that if we DON'T leave some record of them, these already obscure players will be completely for-
gotten in 10-20 years time.

Dave Rowlands.
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TThhee CCaassttaawwaayyss

by Dave Rowlands

Well I think we have more urgent priorities
than building a pedal guitar !

Any sign of ‘Aloha Dream’ yet?, I know the weather’s bad in
Tamworth but this is ridiculous.

Photo curtesy of Visage Photography.



SSaattuurrddaayy 3300tthh AApprriill && SSuunnddaayy 11sstt MMaaSSaattuurrddaayy 3300tthh AApprriill && SSuunnddaayy 11sstt MMaayyyy
2200111122001111

MMaayy BBaannkk HHoolliiddaayy wweeeekkeennddMMaayy BBaannkk HHoolliiddaayy wweeeekkeenndd
AA sstteeeell gguuiittaarr ffeessttiivvaall ffoorr ppllaayyeerrss bbyy ppllaayyeerrssAA sstteeeell gguuiittaarr ffeessttiivvaall ffoorr ppllaayyeerrss bbyy ppllaayyeerrss

HHooppeeffuullllyy tthhee ffiirrsstt ooff aann aannnnuuaall sstteeeell  gguuiittaarr ffeessttiivvaall iinn tthhee HHooppeeffuullllyy tthhee ffiirrsstt ooff aann aannnnuuaall sstteeeell gguuiittaarr ffeessttiivvaall iinn tthhee 
SSoouutthh ooff EEnnggllaanndd..SSoouutthh ooff EEnnggllaanndd..

TTiimmeess:: 1111::0000 aa..mm.. ttoo 1111::0000 pp..mm.. oonn SSaattuurrddaayy TTiimmeess:: 1111::0000 aa..mm.. ttoo 1111::0000 pp..mm.. oonn SSaattuurrddaayy 
1111::0000 aa..mm.. ttoo   44::0000 pp..mm.. oonn SSuunnddaayy 1111::0000 aa..mm.. ttoo   44::0000 pp..mm.. oonn SSuunnddaayy 

TTiicckkeett pprriicceess:: ££1155::0000 ffoorr ppllaayyeerrss TTiicckkeett pprriicceess:: ££1155::0000 ffoorr ppllaayyeerrss 
££77::5500 ffoorr nnoonn--ppllaayyeerrss && ssuuppppoorrtteerrss££77::5500 ffoorr nnoonn--ppllaayyeerrss && ssuuppppoorrtteerrss

AAmmpplliiffiiccaattiioonn ssuupppplliieeddAAmmpplliiffiiccaattiioonn ssuupppplliieedd

VVeennuuee::--VVeennuuee::--
LLoonngg AAsshhttoonn CCoommmmuunniittyy CCeennttrreeLLoonngg AAsshhttoonn CCoommmmuunniittyy CCeennttrree

KKeeeeddwweellll HHiillllKKeeeeddwweellll HHiillll
LLoonngg AAsshhttoonn LLoonngg AAsshhttoonn 

BBrriissttooll BBSS4411 99DDPPBBrriissttooll BBSS4411 99DDPP

IIff yyoouu ppllaayy tthhee sstteeeell gguuiittaarr  aanndd//oorr eennjjooyy aaccccoommppaannyyiinngg tthhee IIff yyoouu ppllaayy tthhee sstteeeell gguuiittaarr aanndd//oorr eennjjooyy aaccccoommppaannyyiinngg tthhee 
sstteeeell gguuiittaarr oonn gguuiittaarr,, uukkuulleellee,, bbaannjjoo,, oorr wwhhaatt hhaavvee yyoouu -- tthhiiss iiss tthhee sstteeeell gguuiittaarr oonn gguuiittaarr,, uukkuulleellee,, bbaannjjoo,, oorr wwhhaatt hhaavvee yyoouu -- tthhiiss iiss tthhee 

ffeessttiivvaall ffoorr yyoouu..ffeessttiivvaall ffoorr yyoouu..
IIff yyoouu jjuusstt eennjjooyy lliisstteenniinngg ttoo sstteeeell gguuiittaarr mmuussiicc tthheenn ccoommee aalloonngg aass IIff yyoouu jjuusstt eennjjooyy lliisstteenniinngg ttoo sstteeeell gguuiittaarr mmuussiicc tthheenn ccoommee aalloonngg aass aaaa

ssuuppppoorrtteerr  aanndd hhaavvee yyoouurrsseellff aa ggrreeaatt wweeeekkeenndd..ssuuppppoorrtteerr aanndd hhaavvee yyoouurrsseellff aa ggrreeaatt wweeeekkeenndd..

FFoorr  ffuurrtthheerr iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn ccoonnttaacctt DDiiggbbyy HHaarrddyy aatt::--  FFoorr ffuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn ccoonnttaacctt DDiiggbbyy HHaarrddyy aatt::-- 

‘Tel: 01252 676761 E-Mail <digby@chanos-isgf.org>  
web site:- http://www.chanos-isgf.org/SESGF/


